Dr Mohammad Jawaid (M.L.A., Kishanganj) and Guest of Honour for the function in his address thanked the Government of Bihar for allocating the land for the establishment of AMU Centre Kishanganj. He thanked the people of Kishanganj for their untiring struggle in seeking the approval for establishment of AMU Centre at Kishanganj. He also requested the Honourable Minister to urge the Central Government to disburse the remaining funds at the earliest.

Mr. Pankaj Dixit, I.A.S. (D.M., Kishanganj) & Mr. Rajiv Mishra, I.P.S. (S.P., Kishanganj) were also invited to grace this year’s function as Guests of Honour but due to some unavoidable commitments, they could not attend the function.

Winners of different events such as Sir Syed Debate, Business and Education Quiz, Presentation-cum-Assignment Programme etc. were felicitated to commemorate the Sir Syed Day celebrations. The topic of Sir Syed Debate was “Did Sir Syed go for advocacy of English?” The programme was compeered by Mr. Mohd. Asjad Ansari while vote of thanks was proposed by Dr. Razi-ur-Rahim. The programme ended with AMU Tarana and National Anthem.
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